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PADUCAH. KY., TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 25, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

C. HOSPITAL
'Canal Connecting Mississippi
GRAITES COUNTY
1Night Riders Have Invaded One
"RACES ON FOURTH
HAD 809 PATIENTS
Valley by Way of Tennessee River
COMMITTEEMEN
Purchase County and Burned One
ARE ASSURED BY
DURING YEAR, 1907
With Gulfof Mexico Near Florida.
LINE UP FOR TAFT Barn, After Sending Out Warnings. THE MATINEE CLUB
Association Treate4 Total ot Alabama and Georgia River
12.16.1 Employs. of Whom
Cities Much interested in
139 Were Here.
Plan, Which Would Carry
Central States' Shipping.
Comt of Institution Was $44,V38.07 for Year..

PADUCAH RETAIL At Meeting Yesterday Eigh- Brandon Hurt Says Forty EIGHT HOUR LAW Enthusiasm Marks Annual
teen of Twenty-two Took
Masked Men Rode Gut From
Meeting of Organization at
MERCHANTS WILL
His Side of Contest.
Graves County Line and GETS CONTRACTORS
Commercial Club.
Fired Six Shots.
BE HOST TONIGHT Rural Carriers Lose Positions
INTO DIFFICULTY
lines Reduced and

Larger

Everybody is talking about a deep
Mayfield, Ky., Feb. 25. (Special.)
After Starting Trouble,
Waterway to connect tbe great- ern
Membership is Certain.
-eeght riders have Invaded The PurRetell
Mci
Paducah
-chaos'
associatral valley with the Atlantic ocean by.
Charged with woe Leg employes
chase; According to the statement of
an all water route, milkiest to lueet tion will be boat tonight.at the WeBrandon Hurt, the independent plant- -more than eight home on government
SOME IMPROVEMENTS ARE MADE the neede of the producing regioe mallet club, Kentucky
avenue near MASS I.XJNVENTION
CALLED er, whose empty tobacco barn was work. V. Carpenter, J. D. Walker, OLD
OFFICERS
RE-ELECFF311
- when the Panama canal ts finished. Sixth street. to the McCracken County
burned Saturday night, the work was- Chester Bondurant and Daniel Wilbut Mr. .1. S. Waiecker has brought
son,
contractors
done
who
by
have
forty
been
or fifty masked men,
conMedical emaciation, :he country merback with him from Columbus. Ga.,
who rode up from the direction of the structing a levee near Hickman, were
A: summary of the annual report of
chants,. the grocers' association and
Mayfield, Ky.. Feb. 25. (Special.)
proposition
a
there,
he
heard
of
which
Euthuslasm abounded at the meetDr. D. G. Murrell, chief surgeon for
the retail coal dealers. Refreshments -How strong the Taft sentiment is Graves county line a short distance cited to appear before Armour Gardbeen exploited in will .be
from Kirksey. They fired six shots ner, United Metes comeessioner, by ing of the members of the Paducah ,
the Illinois (-Petrel limmital amidst- has never before
served and several matters of In Graves 'county was
-maulfested
Elwood Neel. depute United States Matinee club yesterday afternoon at
but did not hit anyone.
lion, shows that a grand total of 12,- this Motion, although it wouldenake interest to all concerned will be when, at a meeting of Lb.'
Republican
Every non-association farmer near marshal. All are prominent contract: the Commercial club headquarters,
4e4 patients were treated by the pity- Paducah the gateway to the south for broached.
committee yesterday, eigbteen of the
Kirksey and around the Graves and orw, and owing to the rush of work, when all the old officers were resheens of the ansuclielon during 1907,i the entire Miesies.ppi valley.
In addition Mr N %I Burns, of St. twenty-two members pronounced for
Calloway line has received a warning only one trial will be held every three elected unalmously, and the plans foe
the grand 104*) of - eepeeeee being! i n a general way. the scheme is to
him.
There are nine vacancies to be
Louis, will deliver an addrees on the
$44.93h07.. or an average cost of condect the Tennessee and Alabama.
tilled, the committee being composed from night riders, and that is what Mr. Walker arrived this afternoon an/ this year were discussed, The Prosdeep waterway.
caused Mr. Hurt to sell his tobacco in will have his trial. Marshal Neel re- pect for a successful year could not
$3 00 for each patient treated. The rivers and the Alabama 'Irltd Chattathirty-one, when all precintes are
haste and deliver it. He Met only the turned from Hickman this morning, be any rosier.
expenditures show an lucre-age over eourhse rivers with short canals and
represented.
As planned, a big meet will be held
Imo year caused by *openers incurred carry all the wealth of the Mississippi
i Although the chairman called this building. Trouble has been brewing where he met the contractors by
beginning July 4 and continuing
in
building granitoid
sidewalks valley through the Tennessee. Alameeting In regular form, and the coin In that section for some time. Mr. agreement.
sevi bama, Chartaeocwhee and Agalachlaround the hospital property.
This afternoon Mr. Johnson was eral days, This wIllsmake a glorious
millet. decided to hold a mass con- Hurt did not recognise any of ...the
men, and it is not known whether or before Commissioner
Untie Peru. Feb. 25.---All Lena vention March 9 to choose
tX the total number of patients ettla rivers lut° the Gulf of Mexico
Fourth
for Paducah, and the officers
Gardner, and
delegates
treated. 601 were at the Paducah hose miles and miles nearer the Atlantis was gasping last night over the action* It) the district convention, James Hap- not they came from acroee the river. he waived examination The bond wog feel that it will all a long felt need.
crow
As the
flies, Kieksey is about fixed at $300.
peat. 519 being white' patients and °est" than lei Nine/ Orleans- "le dls- of Use three American rear admirals-- py, the self-constituted
Then a fall meet will be held% and the
secretary,
eight miles from Murray and fifteen
ye., colored. 439 were treated at lance is shortened by computing the Thomas, Sperry and Emory-who Mb- called a rump meeting
directors are satisfied there will Iss.
for th's afterhomes in Paducite the balance long way Wont the mouth of the Mi..- ruptiy left President Pardo's private noon and he and the four Fairbanks miles from Mayfield, lying almost bedouele this untie number of horses
Couldn't
Stand
It,
tween them and 35 miles from PaduLong treated by the hospital phy-ske,alesippi river into the Atlantic ocean box after the killing of the -fourth committeemen probably .will call
entered this year. Since the close of
•
Owensboro, Ky., Feb. 25:-(Specah.
lacer in Louisville, Memphis, Central Past Florida, the route necessary to bull in the bull fight which was ape precinct delegate convention.
the last meet-people of the city have
d
cial.)-Myrtie Oglesby, a 17-year-old been keeping their
City. leultetn and other pieties. The be traversed to reach the Panama cially arranged for the officers and
One of the efforts of Mr. Happy to
eyes open, and
Another. Pin.
men of Admiral Evans' fleet. The break down the Influence of the refavenge duration pt the sickness of canal.
girl, who jumped in a well and, corn many fine horses have been secured.
Kirksey was the scene of another mitted suicide,
_emit patient was 12.1s days.
I. The cost of canalising the Misse- wouading of a matador seemed to eree of federal patronage in this counWith
this elaborate display of horse
killed herself because
.sippi will be immense, and it present. have a depressing effect upon Admiral ty, ended disastrously when orders fire last. nightwhen the store of Clint
lessisseer gales.
her aunt accused her without cause flesh Paducah will derive much attenDrinkard
was destroyed with a loss Of
Engineer V. 0. King fell from his engineering problems. principally con. Thomas, and until he left, he shifted were received today, dificharging curtion all over the state.
engine wirier switching in the Illinois cerned with the prevention of the ac. uneasily IS his seat and seemed to be •l route carriers in this county, who $4,100.' No-one was seen putting Lim of stealing some JEWelry.
Owing to the good financial-condi*
Central yords about 1:3.0 o'clock this cumulation of sediment, never before lookine for a chance to get away. had themselves preferred charges torch to the building, but inoendiarYLion of the club the dues of the club
morning. and his -beck was bruised eneountered. What the Tennessee Malty, at the end of the fourth' bull against Postmaster L. W. Key. Mr. ism is suspected. Driekard was for- THREE GOOD R5C114 MEW
have been reduced from 130 to $20
'by striking g rail. The accidele was r.ver route would mean for Paducah. eght, he arose abi-uptly and, motion. Key. was_ exonerated by the depart- merly constable and deputy sheriff.
AT AVDITORIUM RINK. a year. With this decreeme,jnan
y
_
eeiteri-edliy
-_ __a_liCiariield-ennelltie-al4e ef ineardirig -the entrance, -es asevirtain - log-to-Ms -follow ad-Mints, -TeTt tWe
more eamei Will be added to the
the cab giving Away. He went to it,. able at a glance, and Mr. Illeecker box,
Lashoight
at
the
membership
Auditorium
rink,
roll. With
At Murray, Postmaster 'A. Deems
sum"
hospital and the injury was treated ..R1 eet that Georgia and Alabama are
three races were pulled off, with three of money the fair ground track can
tits Item exonerated In a similar manby Dr. Illitos, after which he was, °roughly aroused over .the subject
entries in each race. The Area race be made into one of the, best hale
ner ane acme of his rural carriers
able to go to hie home on Madieon los interne
was won by Cert. Wilhelm, Maurice mile tracks -of the country4
discharged
J Vtlostitelvtille .eAllsehe.rivers VANDERCOOK SEEKS
..
.•-street. - He CO be Igld . up sevettaltee-iitioned are navigable,
Legerwahl second
and "Buddy"
Directors for this year were elected
and they see
dare.
INVESTIGATION
Starks third. The second race was as follows: Messrs. A. S. Tkompson,
- a vision of the wealth from the sipper
Q. P. jbliwia. Aimless&. Of the roseben alike Missouri at the.foot‘of
won by Clyde Templeton, Jim Shel- R. W. Tully John W.
Esther, Ben
general Vienne* esiaimittee of the i the rtickies. the Minnesota country.
-toweeeoneine in emend. and Einetigliek ,Weille, r. J. Stable°. L.
New York, Feb. 2,5.-John Vandregery Miff
itrotheetood of Railway eCarmenetend 4e4, products
Miller th.rd. The third race was won George H. Goodman.
of the Ohio valley. dereook, president of the United Press
The officers reThe Paducah High School Alumni
.west to Melilla/la this morning on otn- floating past thief cities
by Charles lenders, Henry Leake_ sec- elected for this year
to the gulf. association, today wrote to Speaker
are: President,
the bustneet.
ond, and Charlie Rieman third.
They have raised eine items of money 'union. asking hite for a complete association Ilea asked Governor WillA. S. Thompson; vice-president, R. W.
son to set aside another day in addiby voluntary contribution, just to ad- inveralgation of the charges concer.hTully; secretary, George H. Goodman.
the
to
tion
usual
darner Kaider.
Arbor
Day
Us&
for
May/vine, Feb. 16.-(81seelal.)volts. )w'-.plan, and competent elle- inithe connection between the ElecThe year was a successful one for
Miss (eerie Kinder died yesterday
school children to plant trees, and also S. A. Shanklin. president
MISUNDERSTOOD
Deers have pronounced It feasible.
of the Sothe club, and with the prestige gained
tric Boat company, newspaper repre- requested
afternoon at her home. 150 1 South
him to write a letter, ad- ciety of Equity: was nominated
The Tennessee rivet. bites Into sentatives and members of congress.
1908 will make it a hummer. Last
for
Fourth street. after a long thane of northern
dressed te the children of the state the legislature
by the Democrats. The
Alabama
and
Henderson, Ky., Feb. 25.-(Spe- year over $1.000 was spent on the
turns
He
said
reporteet
the
United
northPress
tuberculosis
urging children to take an interest it. Republicans
Misr Kinder wai 21 ward
will choose this after- cial.)-T. R. J. Brown, a life insur- improvement of the track. Many fine
a short distance from the Ala- who admitted accepting the boat comyears 0:(1 The funeral WAS held this
the work of forestry. The letter was 100013.
barns. The latter river runs elope to pany's money tor an article he circuance agent, was stabbed probably fa- horses were brought to Paducah, and
afternoon at e o'clock at the reerdence
forwarded
to
Frankfort this week.
the Georgia line not ter from the lated last August among Sunday
tally, by John Holmes, a,coal miner, since this city has become the home
Kinder.
_The
paW.
J.
father,
Mr.
_ of her
Chattahoochee, which is navigable to tois not connected with the United
who thought Brown had insulted his of some of the fastest trotters. That
cemetery.
bared ase he Oak Grove
Columbus. The Chattahootlyee Is trib- Press, has been dismissed. Mr. VanWife because when she complained of interest during this year will be keen
PLOT
AGAINST
CHURCH
utary to the Apeladalcolo which emp- der000k said. "We cannot believe conhard times he hoped she would soon is certain, as the pacing and trotting
Puseriligee Webbed.
--ilea_ tem the gulf in .western Florida., gress will hesitate to clear up the
records were smashed to smithereens.
New York, Feb. 26..-Ah Foon, be "on easy street."
liturgist. Ky. Feb. 15 eitgects1.1
Chicago.'Feb. 2.5.-That a society said to be New York's richest (Ninagraver
charges
in
which
it
is
involved.
during
postorte
- Tbe
was robbed
exists with warfare on the church as man, was shot e.ariy today as he la)
Mr. B. W. Cornelison hos gone to Services of tile sasociation
will be at
the night and $160 was taken. The
its aim is the conviction of Rigid in bed. Physicians think be will die
St. Louis on a-IstIstneft Trip.
Your command in this matter."
safe was blown open. There is no
Rev. Edward M. Dunne, chaecellOr of Police believe a long war has been reclew
the archdiocese of Chicago. Dunne opened. However, robbery may have
said that he believed that Alto, who been the motive. His small:int esuresew latest.
killed the priest in Denver Sunday, caped...
The Infant et Mr and, lam; W. II
received his inspiration to murder at
Mesrew. of LOD. Oak. died lea -eight.
meeting of the society in Chicago
Passengers Not Disturbed.
The funeral arereices will be bold to
on Deeember 15. last. Dunne also
Larido, Tex., Feb. 25.-The bagmorrow Morning at lo o'clock. The.
says he was told by competent as gage car and diner of Gates' tourist
burial will be at Lone Oak.
thority that Alio was in ielleago at special weer derailed because of a
that Um*: Aistaliti: *is informed by broken eale,ttel tales north of here
OW dila house.
Ler
ms
ge
Lee
Me
fiN4ftights.
e!"-Tf&ililgelieleh
In making the settlement with
i go," moaned the old woman as she several Italia, priests that a mai. last night, on the International and
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 85. (Special.)
Streeta in the melba of the city She Deeliaed to Leave Her
I was teed away'. lier mind is clegrly answering the description of the as- Great Northern. A porter and cook -In a letter addressed to Bradley, Sheriff John W. Ogilvie for the past
in the neighborhood of Fifteenth and
River Side Shanty JntilShe luabalanced and her rehears proba- sassin had been Keen in several Chi- were slightly injured. Passengers Beckham admits that Speaker Gooch fiscal year the question arm* before
Trimble streets were dark last nigh'
were undisturtek
bly will ask the court to order bet' to cago Roman Catholic churches.
arbitrarily adjourned the house to the fiscal court today whether or not
Had a Sign.itut Was 1 arried the
nnte 7:34. o'clock, because of an open.
asylum.
prevent a report on the contest cases the sheriff should Include in his set(en ult
As soon as the trouble ea,
ellieT BE IN WRITING.
yesterday,
and say* he applauds the tlement a statement Of how much he
Ashore
Protesting.
noticed J. 0 Keebler. superintendent
has made out of the office for the lost
speaker for the act.
TAFT HAS ACcEPTED.
of the city electric plant, and several
Bishop Of Northern Nebraska Makes
H* letter renews the proposition to year. that the court may determine
employes started , out to find the
Ruling Regarding Marriage,
Presidential Candidate Wil Addrea,
have only perfunctory ballots until I! be has made a eatery of more than
break. At Fifteenth and Trimble
"De I,awd gwine tell me ter move
Bar Association.
the county unit bill is disposed of, the statutory $5,000, over and above
streets a wire had been burned le to I leabes d:s house." violently exOmaha, Neb. Feb. 25.- Bishop and charges Bradley
with haring exheoses, and at 2:3e o'clock the
NaeltvIlle, Tenn , Feb. 26. -Judge
crossing with another wire. The claimed "Aunt Emma" Spann, as she
Richard illournell, of the Catholic dio- made a deal with the whisky inter- court and attorneys were s1111 threshWilliam H.. Taft has aocepted an inlights on the circuit were off about an fought off Alex Spann, her grandeoe,
cese of Northern Nebraska, has made ests.
ing over the qaestion.
vitation to deliver the annual address
hour sad &half.
who was attempting to rescue the old
a ruling for his diocese that all marAttorneys Wheeler, Hughes k Berof the State Bar mociation, during
riage engagemente must be made In
/*omen from her shanty which the
ry, who represent Sheriff Ogilvie at
its meeting :u this city, May 21, 22.
rapidly rising river was about to
writing and witnessed by two persons
the settlement, contend that the mat31.
before priests will be permitted to
sweep away at the foot of Clay
ter of the eheriff's salary is to be derstreet this Morning.
termined by the auditor, who may orInjuries more serious than at first perform the marriage ceremony. He
declares engagements have come to be
The old woman built the house'
9t. Louis, Feb. *b.-Wheat, 98 14. der the state inspector to make an
thougbt wet-.' sustained
Mrs Mete !semen, of Fourth and
by Cora
investigation. it nereseary,
while
Jones. who with Rosa Buttrum yes- looked upon so lightly that this rul- corn, 574.4 ; oats, 53,
Washington streies, state reprownta- with her own hands last summer, using becomes necessary. It is effete
County Attorney Barkley argues that
terday was oti the elevated
Ilse of the auxiliary of the Woodmen ing bits of plank that she found lying
walk
it is the duty of the county offigials.
when it was. knocked down by a de- live after Easter Sunday.
of the World, has been
presented in alleys and caught floating down
WEATHER.
The report of the sheriff in regard
w.th four handsome banners by the the river, and as the portion of "no
railed car at the Paducah Box and
to the amount of taxes due and colimprenle forester. Mrs. Enema B. man's property" at the river bank
Basket factor)
Her skull was fract- MEXICAN SUGAR CORNERED,
lected
was
accepted. The reManchester. of Omaha. Neb. M.rs Rie- was already crowded with "lean to"
ured over the right eye, and the; more
port shows that the sheriff has colmg an operation was performed at .4enociation Pure-base Entire Output'
man heels the position of outs-erne shanties, uhe was forced to lot-ate
of Republic's MWe.
lected a total of $104.713.46, and is
Riverside hoolital by Dr. H. P
attendant and is laterested In the Mau her deer too near the river. During
City of Mexico, Feb. 25.-- The'
entitled to commissions or $4.458.5-4.
Sights. When removed from the decheesier Drove. No. Ili, auxiliary. The the last few days the water has been
Ile has paid into the state and county
banners represent Love, Wisdom. gradually °reeving toward the frail
bris yesterday meaning the Jones girl Sugar Producers' Association of Hexfunds the sum of $106,116.112, 111111•1241
was unconticieue, but she revive-4 er), which controls the sugar output
Power and Remembrance. Mee. Man- house but We old wertnan refused to
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 25 -(Spea total amount due the state. when
shortly. •nd taken to her home, 50-4 and market of Mexico, has purchased
chester sent the Manchester grove a move out claiming that Divine _Provtbe house thia morning
:he amount of poll tax collected is
idence would warn her M move when elat)
Elisabeth street. Last night she be- the entire output of the sugar netts
large picture for the lodge room.
practically the entire time was taken.
added of $a3,017 62, for which he
in danger.
-ewe unconecksus again, and a care- Of this country for the present season
tendered h s (heck The total amount
At daylight this morning the water up with the McChord tobacco bill dis- ful examination revealed that the The association will export approx.-.
of deliteptent taxes is $21,277. while
had alreede covered the floor of the cussion. The senate passed the hill skull was freettired. She was taken mately 25.400;000 pounds of sugar
CHILDREN
of the 3 127 mills assessed 278 are
shanty, but still no summons had to force the plaintiff In a suit for Ube. to Riverside bete-rest this morning. The total production is esemated at
delinquent
come from "de Lewd," and the old against newspapers to bring suit in
Rosa Buttrum, who had her left 250.000O0.0 pounds. The association
This afternoon the booed of lade' woman held the fort. Her grandson, the county where libel ewes published
The question of whether or not the
arm and right beg looker). and her will advance the price of the product
managers of the Home of the Friend- who la a trusted eniploye of the city., or In the plaintiff's county, or where left
sheriff should report to the fiecal
leg dislocated at the hip. ie rest- shout May I. when the present sealess sell meet and consider four apple. railway company.- was semmoned, bat the alleged libel occurred.
court the emoluments of the office for
ing well at the hospital and the doc- son's output is finished.
cations from people desiring to adopt she held out agile-1st his entreaties,
the year la a new one, as all previous
is, the Rent *melon Beckham re- tors ate hopeful of her recovery.
settlements have been made without
children, The Ms Joyner children. and seeing thet site would be swept ceived 56, Bradley 56 and scattering
Both girls have permits toework
whose mother. Mr*. ()retie. Joyner away by the river. he waded out and 5, necessary to elect 59
such a report.
Before he from County Judge Lightfoot, and
711ed several weeks ago on a shanty- by ewes brought the screaming old east his vote Senator Maxwell read a for des pest two years Jap Toner
best of pneumonia, are still at the woman to the bank. Placing her In telegram from 011ie James, wrgeng
Washington. Feb 25 +Representa-1107retarY of tee Offerer club, has
FRENCH
horn.. The two 11-year-old boys are the care of some other colored peo- that his nano be withdrawn from the Reign the families aM
Refer.. work - tive 1,111ey today tiled with the house)
or. r the age limit of the home stet ple. Spann waded back and rescuSil 'senatorial race, and stating he was lag at the basket factory the. girls eornmittee on rules a brief. setting
thee will tea given good homes as soot, the niesere heiseshold effects, and Do not • emendate He askeeehee Demo- were employed at other factorise, as forth charges that the Electric Boat
Paris, Feb 2 Raise this aft..rin..An and ("night
A sequsstrator has
as possible. The four younger chil- sooner hail be reached a {idiot of crats to vote for Beckham
their earnings were necessary for the company hart exec-teed improper lie with 'Ade,* In Meet eerlkifl. Wishur. been appointee ie the court to take
dimity
began
to
11411.
safety
than
the
were
they
eeriste
The
passed
since
ill
been
a bill, allowing support of the, faselies. Rosa Ret- fluenee In the matter of submarine (Is) bolt and dt1y e..1.14.r, H404.0 -barge of the Mutual Remove Ulte
dren have
Cities Of the second clam to raise Ike ie-rim la 14 years old and ()bra Jones boat leglelation before the house cow temperature reilluldsy, 30; beam to- Ism repo') 4011Manv et(
eee, to the home, and they will be fleet down tie. over
Vallee 11101Pleh, .
,
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BULL FIGHT TOO MUCH

t

AN

ASH GD,VIJIIIOR'S AID

DEMOCRATS NAME
EQUITY SOCIETY
MAN IN MASON CO.

CHINESE TONO WAR

BECKHAM WRITES SHERIFFS REPORT
0. K. ---WISH TO
ANOTHER LETTER
TO HIS OPPONENT KNOW HIS REWARD

AUNT Ellin SPANN SAW THE LORD
HAD MADE AN ARK OF HER HABITATION

I

CARA JONES IS IN
BAD CONDITION AT
CITY HOSPITAL

Grain Market.

WELL REMEMBERED

SALOON LICENSE
BILL PASSED BY
KY. .STATE SENATE

HOME FOR

LILLEY MARES CHAROE

cNflNtED II A I NC

_

RECEIVER

•

•00.X
..01111•1,

!REELECT MEMBERS Stomach Troublt
OF HEALTH BOARD Cured at Eighty

r",'For Coughs

Sts.
.....

-----""----------:- '''--===-------=

mammal& willtoribmi

•

THEATRICAL NOTES

.
•"'S'

6,,

TO DRESS 101R HAIR

fs•

Never hesitate to ask your doctor about
I Ayer
Cherry Pectoral. It is a regular medijcine, a's strong
medicine, a doctor's medicine.

Jame* P. Sleeth

and Dr.C.
Brothers Named Again.

utinutuutee Will Ark Illinoi. (amine
te liaise Some feegard for Padawals;p- Wedfate.
_

,

,Ayer s Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA

Mr.ZeusThorp,of Hutchinson, .
and the Mouse."
"The Lion and the Meuse' which
Kansas. Who is 80 Years Henry
B. Berries wit present in this
Old, After Suffering Years city at The Kentucky Thursday see-nfrom Stomach Trouble. ow. is an ALUOILCall PLAY ever:else)
and conspicuously such and based upWeak Heart and Poor
on a theme which has net been before
exploited dramatically. It deals dlClrculation.was Cured
r.cely with a subject which at the
by Duffy's Pure
present moment isirery much in the
public mind,- -the corvalition of traMalt Whiskey.
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IN THE LATEST MODE

A
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Try our ready•to- rep,l'uff
Seta. We carry a complete
line of high grade Halt
Goods-awitehe•, Coronet
Braids. Rams, Waces, '
Pompadours. Rues, Hair
Nets, site. Everything forthe hair thse
e
new _III
popular, at the - lowest+ .
Pr'VAIL Swituties amil purrs .
made out of your own

nce and legislation by the poster of
_ N:.0--ti t.16ii. * :::::....,'
7'
1...
! m .,
\ "'e,;.,,
combined money making organize.
N ,A1
",..:.
ALDEMMEN MET LAST NIGHT
In a recent letter Mr. Thorp alons and the dominance of unscrupucombings.,
Wrote:
I have been suffering for lous kings of finance.
would be very interesting to know how manj
the last five years hunt stuinach
trouble, weak heart and poor circulayears your family physician has prescribed Ayer's
"The Maw of the Huoir...
At a joint mooting of the general
tion of blood. 1 doctored with the
The Globe-Delete-rat savv: That the
eouircil
immediately
after
the
ad111.1fillinery Devigrt metal at L. B. °Envie 4. en.'s
Cherry Pectoral for coughs, colds, and all forms
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T a meeting of the Board OlUnderwriter.
I held on F'ebruary II, 1008, the follow
ing resolution was adopted and signed by
each agent, viz:

•

k

That we notify our patrons, the Ainslie generally, through the dully pleas, tha,t coannencInz
on March I, 190s, all policies of iniihranee are due
and payable when Insurance is written, or upon
delivery of policy. In accordance with the above
resolution, the Public is hereby notified that the
same isicomes effective Miteadi 1,1908.
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Dr, Powell Says That Righteous Cause
Does Not Justify,Any Wrong Doing.
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Harry Singleton, Miss Elizabeth Wil- 'Jackson streets.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morton, of GraiiaLLISOU and Mr. Seletu Cope,
•
hamville, are parents of a fine girl
Mrs. Sapinsky he yparett Tonight, baby born this morning.'
Seedier-eleventh Birthday Celebrated.
Mrs. Carrie 'Rothschilde Sapinaky
Mrs. S. Z. Holland. of.Grahamtelle,
I
An enjoyable occasion was the cele- of Louisville, will make her initial s Ili of rheumatism at her home.
bration at the home of Mr. W. H. appearance in Paducah this evening
Mrs. Charles Etter, 421 Tennessee
Thompson, near Lone Oak, on Feb- at 8 o'clock in swig recital at the 'Betel, is improving from her illness.
ruary to, in honor of the seventy- Eagles' hall it Broadway. and Sixth
Miss Mamie O'Brien, of 1001 Jetseventh birthda,y of his father, Mr. G. Street, under the anspices of the Mat- fereon street, left today for SpringW. Thompson. Delightful
inee Musical club. Mrs. Sapinsky's Meld, Tenn., to spend a few weeks
both vocal aid instrumental, was 1. reputation as a singer will insure her with Mrs. H. T. Stratton.
feature ofetile day's pleasure. At the an appreciative welcome here • from
Mr. C. 0. Nuchols went to Princenoon hour an elaborate and delicious an musk lovers. Ohe has a mezzo- ton and Eddyville today on businees.
dinner was served. Those in attend- contralto voice of wonderful power
Mr. F. B. Stanford, who has been
ance were: Mr. George W. Thom.re and compass and is a dramatic artist visiting friends in the city for several
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thempeon, in the -interpretation of her songs. days, left for his home in Louleville.
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Mr. and Mrs. Dennis C. Thompson, Her program for the evening
is
Mr. Tom Coburn has returned from
Mr. Taenie Thompson. Mrs. Wayne charmingly varied in its selection. a butanes* trip.
Thomption, Miss Vere Thompson, Miss Mist,- Mamie Drythss sill be the acMe. Oscar Kruger has returned te
this Memphis after a visit to friends. and
'Ruth Thompson. Mr. end Mrs. Seitz, companist for Mts. Sapineky
relatives In the city.
,Me. and Mrs. Bass, Mr. and Mrs evening.
An informal reception in honor of
Charles Holcomb left'this morhine
Riley Mr. and Mrs. Martin Seitz, Mr.
1
' •
and Mrs. Dee White, Mr. Reeber and Mrs. Sapineky- will be shell after the for a trip to Calvert City and Kutawa
recital in the rooms of the CommerEd Foster went to Princeton the
daughter, Mr. Robert Bass,
cell club by the Matinee Museical morning.
Merles Graham want to Kuttaea
Cbricw-Department Meets Tomorrow. club.
this .morning to look after tobaece
,The Civics department of the WoWarehouse interests there.
Carps. Diem Club.
man's teeth Miss Adele Menton, chairMint Maggie Lydon will entertain
Mr. W. D. Ryan, marshal of Barman, will meet on Wediseeday morning at 10 o'clock at the club house. the Carpe Diem club this evening at low, was-in the city today on a busitIONVICTI4 AND THEIR PETS.
All the members are asked to he hor home, 422 South Tenth street. ness trip.
Mr. Robert Ewell left today for a
Primoners Who Possess Strange Power present. It is the regular meeting of
Retail Merchants' Banquet,
trip through west Kentuckf and TenOver A/tinsels.
the department for February.
The Retail Merebanis' Association nessee.
As a warder at Dartmoor once said
-Dr. Gilbert, -osteopath, 4005 to the writer. "You get all kinds up
bapquet .teitt smoker' at
Col. James O'Mara returned to hi.
loseezerw Mennerlatien to Meet Friday will have a
Broadway. Phone 196.
e Woman's cher house this evening honre-tn Evansville today-after a via it
here." Convicts, says London Tit-Bits I
. ' at 4 p. in.
-Forum for real estate aeata for are not all' the abandoned ruffians
The Paducah Forestry asetsiation from II until 14 o'clock. It will be a to Mrs. Kate Craig and Captain Wilat this office._
which they are so often described to will meet on Friday afteinoon at 4 pleasant social occasion to which in- liam Stone.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the be. And tine of the best proofs of this i
have been extended to outMisses Mary and Louise Savage, f
n'elock at the Woman's club hems vitations
merchants.
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sister, Mrs. M. E. Dodd, of North
president, Mr. John S. Bleecker, with
Shall look after it for him. Any in- uncommon thing to find during se- the aemeteiien, as he w ill leave eat_ Social Evening for Church Societies. Fifth street.
formation with reference to any vere weather that prisoners are DRYThe Woman's Foreign Missionary
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urday for Columbus. Ga., to-make his
branch of It will receive prompt at- Inv crumbs from their bread to feed
eocieffes of the Broadway Methodist is In the city visiting his family.
home, and ail- Occakon. of more than
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SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY

While Saturday is Hart's

SPECIAL SALE DAY
Hart Has Humping
Nod Bargains

We will give One Cake of
PARACAMPH SOAP FREE
With each 50c purchase of

4)

rAeik

McPherson's Drug Store

For his customers every day. Remember that Hart always has your
interest at heart.
Hart's goods are just as represented,
and the price is at all times at the
lowest point.
Hardware, house furnishings and
kindred lines are shown at fitful
figures.
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Freday eyelike; The cast is le-tete
—it cannot be called amateur —Mr..
1
-Harper's Weekly
Lillian Lancaster tour Miss Flora
Mae Clark) at. the young "wife of the
lie who has-no time to gut ready Is
Island" is good. Her singing is i
ne‘•
at any tine
wonderful surprise to the Paducah
people. She has leveret beautiful
duple with Mr.. elehard Scott, who
takes the part of /van most acceptably''-Mr, James Young, as the Irish
woman, 7To-MoIlle,'5 should
bring
down the house.
Miss Caroline Hans as the belle of
the Island, is clever. She hits woadurill dramatic ability. Her voice Is a
perfect dramatic soprano, and she
takes the character "benarno" as If it
were written for her. Mr. Robert
Setoff ss king of the Wend, is eyes)
inch the king. His solos In Barboa
are likely suited to his voice.
Three fancy fiances will be Minor
lured in the operetta. The "Island
Dance" is given before the king In
the last act. Thec operetta In every
way deserves a crowded house Friday
evening. not only because It is for
the benefit of the 11 A. R. memorial
forlatain, being given by home Peoele
hut It Is written by a twine man, Professor Deal.

To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
are making a special mailing
rate of $2.50, payable in advance, for The Daily Sun, which affords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
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LOOK AT.THE STAMP

When You Want
the Best

' Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.

COAL

Early Times

And Want it
Promptly

And

• •

• Jack Beam

Phone 479
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•
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You ean nailer &Sprosg by telling
him be Is flattery proof.
Anomie the other inside web have
strove, anti dierusta.11

•

him Ii Itsad

Nine Years Old

The Price is Down
The Quality is Up
11111.111111114
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MANY VISITORS
1
fur Stomach Ills O
B. WARSHIPS

REAL ESTATE
AGENCY

•

•

Cure

It weuld,be belly to any thet a perigee
should al greys be his own doctor. There
are times 7q0en 00. eseinot be too quick
in consulting a competent aud reliable
?laysician, but the tact does remain that Ii Harbor
of Callao, Peru:here are many ailments that can be
:erect at home at very little expense.
Sailerswia Races.
such remedies can he bought at any
irst-class drug store for a small sum.
Among the diseases that can be effecFeely treated at home are such as per.in to the stomach, liver and bowels, JAI ties lentestetiated By l'erutneue
huh light and Gula l'errormatice
like constipatien, dyspepsia, teliousness,
latuteney, sour sumach. bloated stomach. a.c k
at Theatt•e--tainet el.

GREAT SKIN CURE STOW
XLSCOFF..

Medical ['Totalities Intenseed in Fattened Wash ethical La Produting
Itemarkable Beelike,

MAIL SUBSIDY
IS DISCUSSED

.MIIIII

EISTABLisHED Isei

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADteklII,

KENTUCKY.
UNITED STATES DEIVOSITOILIN.
Capital, Surplus Mid Usidivided Profits
.
$4410,000 00
Shan Itettlere Responeiblley
•
goomou tal
Total leaposteibility -to Depositors
600,000 00
S. 11. HUGHES, Preaideet, JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice., Pee...Went.
J. O. UTTERBACK. Cashier. C. E 111(•11Attelli)Ne Abet. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TOIL DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS.
.
•
A. E. AKSP %CHER, S. B. HUMES.S. A. 1P.OWLER.J. L. FREEDMAN, J. C. UTTERBACK. DR J. G. BROOKS, IlltACK OWEN.

In man) Nees and permanent cures
have so invariably followed the use of
and illallinger
ste American preactiption ion the cure
of skin diseases that Europeau doctors, always zealoua to lead in fields
of medical knowledge, are still directtag hop:trim as tosthe trrgreetenie or
Unusual spe.taele Witnes.p.ed In lious.
this external vegetable rentedy.
The makers of the preset!teem, tie , When speaker teverrukel Daleelee
sellieolutian ti. Inveetigate,
geotaches. heartburn. dn. For these toughies
D. D. D. Cosopany of Chhee ,, are reUteri la so better remoly lion Br. 0110141.'6
such
frankly
to
ing
Ettiopean
inSy -up Pepaln, 1.130 grew herb lax itivetompound.
and among Ito summate.% friends are the doequiries that this Eczema ieniedy is
tonw th• ode Yea In such troubles they know
simply
oil of wintergreen eempoundthey ha)e nothing bitter to offer than the
14EAMA N
ILLINOIS
THE
Sol-TRIM\ STATES PEONAGE
instants coot/oral In th:o r. tiled,. and hence
ed with other vegetable ingredients
Lb.. liber.,1 ones advise their patients to take It.
' FREE
It mien happens that at th • oottlID.110•41,
of knowg. beating power eta le as thy'44
.4 an littailk SOIne Petople heSlt • e to take Weft 11.
mot and glycerine.
tweedy. and run to a doctor. but After
ESTATE PRICE LIST. sazieie
trying various doctors &key Snail, take Dr.
Lima, Feb. 25.--Afrer four days
Apparently no case of no meter
Washington, Feb. 25.-Ocean mail
St rup Pepsin sad base their coons
Call. Send of Ttiodeve• Go it.
cc re.orded by a cure A good case In point the hattleships of the Anit•rican navy how long standing can stand against subsidy and currency legislation were
Is BBB of Air Beira. of Luerrenceyil.e.
still are as strong an attraction to this simple remedy, knew!, as D. D. both subjects of
who aufftred from what the doctors called ca.
speeches in the senbirth of the stomach. Ile was Elven up to dab Peruvians as on the morning of their D. Prescription.
Here Is a typical ate.
FRATEENCIT BLDG by three leading t•bYsiebin... He bad no appo arrival. ('roads
Plumes 835.
continue to visit the letter trim Mrs. E. Payne, of East
cite, eouldo't digest shut little he did eat. had
Gallinger opened
the debate In
..vere pains in the stomach. and finally. mo- ships, where they are given every tattsburg, Pa.:
"I had a horrible favor of h;s bill her an ocean dais
PADUCAH, Mrments whrt. he himself thought be would MIL
Ultimately he ass oda had to try Dr. Caldwell'. facility for thorough inspection of the breaking out on my legs and,feet. and subsidy to build up an American mer49rup Pepsin sod did so. and now be la entirely great fighting
mat:himas. Yesterday tried nearly all inedicines end salves chant marine-and hearas folalweel by
:urea and Sae gained IS pounds. He naturally
tdvisea all sufferers Bum weak stomach to use there were 30,000 visitors In Callao. without result. The first bottle of D. Depew,
who strongly approved the
A. It can be bad In 110 cent and Si bottles. WA
sesulut ant sinelatety guaranteed or money is The majority of them went out to'the D. D. helped me andel m-cured a com- 111e3.11U re.
<dwelled.
anchorage.
plete Aure. net was two years age
1311110Ve1) TO THIRD AID
Simmobe. of North Carolina. and
Buy a bottle to-day and a atch
During the visit of President Pardo and I hare had no trouble since.White, of Maryland, spoke in critiEMPITUVKI.
to the, three the beads of the Thild
We have investigated the merits of cism of the Aldrich bill, White anSeek elndlag. Mask Wert. Limp tog as spo•tee swine bond rat la IddrIga• gy division came ashore and played on D. D. D. Prescription and believe It nouncing that he
would not vote for
-stow tea commed. TM.our Is la Prow Hatthit
We
to be the bs,st and quit ,
I •et cure for any measure now 'before the senate
remedy tell do.. wo claim. and it only idea to Woo the Figuerdo embankment.
end "Arse, Work a specialty.
at • hoe nod tato It. SAW tsr II II roe
in ere regatta 'contest for six-oared skin dist-ass, - AC any rate, we pest- The house was
devoted to further con.
simam,of swamis Inaw of total AMAIN aJr• any
Swilled
boats, the boat from the Peruviaa taTely know that it titioe: away the eke-ration ca
yet most elective hasten 1w caldron, tense
dd
the bill to revise tht
Was. A guardlead, permanent home owe. TM
transport, Iquitos, vimi. The distance tilt just us soon as you apply a few criminal code. •
MILK VERDICT: "Itio Lapsed So Good Mite',
a OR. CJU.DVIELL'S SYRUP PEPSUil." Tait erotism WSW two miles and the time of the drops of the soothing Neel. Call for
The uneumal spectacle of the come
ban panty guarantee 1.g. 17 detainee*, 0. C.
winning boat was 16:44 2'5. In the free boeklet on careihd nutrition of mittee on rules being overruled
by its
PEPSIN SYRUP GO.
/ED CURE ms LUNGS
race for twelve-oared boats, the cow the skin and ask for a cak.• of D. D. chairman, the speaker, on
10741eldwell Midge Monticello, III.
the floor o(
from the limislana finished first, and 1). Soap. -H. W. Walker & Co,.
METROPOLUil. ELL.
•the house was witnessed in that body,
that from the Georgia seecomL Prizes
much to the discomfiture of Daizell,
wise handed the winners by President WOMEN T(1 SIT, WN TO STAND. k member of the rOftinilittee.
Obt see
Dalzek passed by Congress foritidtPng relieved
D. A. Raney, Prep.
e
brought in a revolution providing for , operators wortigdmore riftn tone hours it
Gunnee-"Say. old man, haVe you Pardo.
110•00-•••
has
day,
The
body
of P. R. Lewis. a sailor St. Louis Police Captain Frame RIR an invesegation. of peonage in the
.timt your reason? You told me there
t operators Blacan tnot tg rewind aad beat hotel in the city,
telegraph
southern states, but the speaker on secured. Itallrund companies ha% e cut rail.
Avowing Ow Settee
was a sale of old drawings gluing on of the battleship Illinois, who died
Estee WOO.
Two large aamyk
Fraturday, was brought ashore yesterobjection by Mann (Illinotai heid that road wires Otto 'Telegraphy ik partments I
-Km Inreet."
looms.
Bath rooms, Electric Lights.
day
and
interred.
Fifty
men
from
St.
Louis, Mo., Fel).
-Police It was not privileged. -Despite DelGuyer- "well?"
AND All THROAT '4118 LUNG TNOU
the oaly centrally located Hotel la
Captain John N. Picket is preparing o-11's argument the speakerarefused le
fiunnere-"Why, instead of art Um Illinois attended the funeral.
he city.
Practical Business Colleges.
A bull fight. took Place in the after- a lee to be introduced in the munici- alter his decision and the resolution
GUARANTEED RATHIP
treasures. by Peke. I found a denUst
For booklet. "Why learn T.I• graphyr COMMERCIAL P4TIO0111,131 110.
MOSEY
selling all the teeth he had extracted noon and a big crowd came here from pal assembly requiring all men In was recommitted.
tailor address Jn.J. 1. Itrauglion. Pres.at
siewommesemmesmwwwwwserw
Callao, several thousand sailors being street cars to remain
The army appropriation bill, carryMiring the last year"
standing till
LICE11113.
l'ADVCAII-314 Broadway.
among
the
number.
evert
Last night there
minium is seated, under penalty ing $15.007,566. was taken up. After
Giteer "Ilbs' Don't you call that
(Incorporated.)
was
a
gala performance at the theater. of a fine.
a mile of old drays into"- Cheeses°
Hull (Iowa) had explained its pro.
•
''s is
11•0 eatitien's ire was aroused when, visions, elay•den (Texas), criticised
Newf.
AND
ice:pieg ey EVANSVILLE. P ED SCE
i‘
ts'• 'Xii•ll
BretTNIeNTITAtin trniiii"
be rode downtown on a Bellefontatne the "enormous extravagances for mil- Illt.tUGHON'S
SAND RANK RICH IN GOLD.
CAIRO LUCIE
copyrighted methods equate
car and saw twenty men seated while
ar REestablishment," while Holiday 151K eileirshere. astitteo i tlitrt U. I. tgli
There can be no eight mannera
write
Old Time Miner Kays That Vancatavg.r seeeral aimen, among them one 80, (Indiana pleaded for increased pay for PORT
(IncorpoiratedL).
without right motives.
reac
ORhes. Write for pre...son lessons in short.
years old and feeble, clung to straps. enlisted men of the army.
(dead Promiam to See stampede.
band, Boot:keeping, eennuinship. etc., pr
States.
in
(tenures
yr
38
A
young
woman
Other speeches were delivered by
finally gave up her
_ Vittoria. B. C.. Feb. 25.-1f the
.
IMAIV•ir.iiiits LLtarol or MOSSY BACK. Enter EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACIEST
news brought here proves correct, mat to the old woman, while the men Hamilton. of Iowa, who fsvored tariff ear Uwe;no vacation- Catalogue YILli.g.
Vancouver island will see a stampede busied themselves' with their news- reform. and Washburn, of Massachu(Daily Except Sunday.) _
seise, in favor of removing restricthis summer unequaled 'since the daye pipers. Easily
Ilk:coney
Stopped.
tions
of
the Sherman anti-trust law
of the Klondike gold rush. In Beach
ILI N018 CENTRAL EL
Steamers Joe Ferrier and John '11.
is a most distressing and obstiROGERS' LIVERWORT r•-garding organizations of merchants
'I haw .uffond wale Otos far Wady-els poems muds on Wreck bay at Sidney inlet
et IISION BUIJ•KTUI.
).... y.00 li.e.• 14.1.44...ILL Wass Pali
nate complaint to those in whom It 0-c- Hopkins. leave Paducah for EvansTar
-in
and
-certain
tot coward/4 on the were coast a bank
Omehalagna
cases.
far ...yam ../ii;u. to la• ammo of•weak
of rand 104.,
g sawed
curs. We do not refer, of course, to ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
C.papa
?or the complete cure of Coughs.
. If U it., ond af .14 feet
high has been found wOndroasir
The membership of the Philipplhe
gooks Sires 14 sat trual•le nio• at all. Ca
hiccough attendant upon veil THEATTE.1MKIT DICK FOWLER
'
uoio door,w..lidors fin... I ale votively ot.=
Coals.
Asthma
and
Bronchitis
and
all commission will be increased by one the
owl Ilk••nadrasas.•• %Warw.&nyder. bsoolecta.0. rich in gold.
i.rostration
of the system, but those leave. Paducah for Cairo and way
hung
complaints
tending to Consume- member if the bill passed by the senWalter Myles, an old time miner oflandings
at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, ftinstances (very frequent. Indeed) of a
on, Liveruort. Tar and Wild Cherry. ate
Beef For
becomee a law. Senator Dodge simple spasmodic condition o4 stomach :opt Sunday. Special excursion rates
Colorado and the Yukon, hinjust hae
beet.
for
ages
maintained
an
estabThe bowets
numerous samples assayed, and the
txplained that the increase- in mein and esophagus whiet assails the indi- now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
results are said to he suMcient to lished reputation as a standard Cough liership was necessary to make the vidual without any other symetom of and return, with or without mersIS
ifernedy.
The toiiO4ioo-redueed ram
It.
Contains
Ito opium or whole number nine which would make
justify the wildest hopes. Sands pall
disease, and In the treatment of which aad room. Good music and Cabal unanutsineeti:
surpassed.
out about 5 to 15 cents a pall, and harmful drug; can be given with easier the keeping of a quorum at anti-spasmodics1 prove laerte
MARDI oats
'For further information apply to
t. yield varies from . $43 to $1o4 a safety to children. Price 11.00. Sold Manila.
Igglief can be obtained by directing SA. Fowler,
New Orleans. ILm. March 3.
ton. Myles staked out eight claims. by Artiggists. Williams' 1Ufae. Co..
Gereral Pass. Agent, 01
Mesas-sing
the
financial
question in the patient to hold the arms straight
1110E.
"In all my experiences Ishave never Props., Cleveland, 0.
the house, Hamilton. of Iowa, con- above the head and to keep inspiring Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
known this equaled,' Sala Myles.
P/••••al esi.t.sts. Pouliot. Tardweeed.illie
tended that one of the remedies that as long as is feasible, so as to reteht Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's OSeo.
For the above occsaion the
o•,.•.0. ,A wallow et 431,1po. W.W.I/1e ge
First and Broadway.
"Near Beach sinds there is a plenti- Grave of the Tichbonse Claitmad. ought to be applied was that the na...A • n
caortno 1•111.1 stamped I. C
Raileoad cornthe air In the lungs for ac long a peri- While the subject of claimants ito
Eufsra,itral to career your ntonuy bark?'
ful!
suPply
of
water
and
every
natural
tional
government
should
prevent od as possible.-Ex.
patty will sell round trip eckStorliac Remedy Co.. Chicago or N.Y. silgr
titles anti the-estates that go with them
•
circumstance is favorable to cleaning
tee on February 2'6. :7, 2,
ST. LOUIS A TENNESSIM RIVER
1,
Is in the air it Is Interesting to note stock gambling, watering of stock
(111111AL SALE,TES NUM SONS up gold."
it In grew,
29 and on 'March 1 and Z.
that in Paddington cemetery, 11'illes- and differeaces that
PILES! PILES!
=NMI=
PACKET COMPANY.
Itioa. for $15 95. good redan Lane. lies the Ipody of Arthur Or- money centers. In consequence of
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will
tureine until March 10, 1908.
ton, who claimed to be Sir Roger Tich these evils, he deolared, there wee cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
(Incorporated.)
being withdrawn from the legitimate
borne. '
It absorbs the rumors, allays itching
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
On his cofiln he was describef'as channels of trade finances that should at once, acts as a poultice, gives insuch, but his miniature tombstone go toward takih care of the products stant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
STEAMER CLYDE
bears merely one line, and that reads: of the land.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
Ointment is prepared for Piles and
Speaking
of
president's
"No.
the
recent
1.472.",
Orton,
fter
serving
private
itching
parts.
of
the
Solt
by
iiifinformation. apply to•
Leaves Paducah for Tenamemee Rives
many years' imprisonment. appeared special message Hamilton said the druggists. mall 50e and $1.00. ‘'11Kinds of Hauling. Second
City Ticket °Moe, Fifth and
Every Wednesday at 4p, es.
on "the halls," and died in Star street president was logkally right in, hie llama' M'f'g. Co.. Props., Cleveland,O.
Broadway.or Union Depot.
financial views therein expressed.
off Edware Road.-London Globe.
J. To,DONOVAN.
A. W. WRIGHT
Mantes
Tho bill to revise the criminal code
Warehouse for Storage.
Ransone--leever judge a am by
Agt City Ticket CM*
of the United States was passed by
the umbrella he carries. Beckly-No, EUGENE ROBINSON ,
R. M. PRATBAR,
Clerk
the committee of the whole of the
499.
i; may not be hia.-St. Louis Times.
Arent Union Depot
senate
and was ordlered reprinted
PISO'S CURE
This company Is not responsllee
with Imendments so that it might be
Parainstestossons
MEN MO MOM. for invoice charges unless collected
put upon its passage.
Ow litg 0for ensatand by the clerk of the boat.
yield Immediately to Peio's
disellart•alnimairaktia411,
alas
Coffsideratean of the Fowler cur-Cww.--114- *haw the
trrttadow or etcerad
rj
VI mation. stob. the
S.,,.
rency
bill
roi•gb
continued in the executive
of onto.. =emanates.
4.1
and healt lb, tar, raid mirPIONS*. taalailwa
Paintele, and not illaria•
Special ellcursion rates from Paduminion by the house committee on
fac.•.
Cilr• can b. d,fussOmmaii OS. gest of yoiso•olla.
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
ja•fidod %Won to boy,
la-n•
11.1111110,
Illedd by Drullealta.
banking
and
currency.
clots
At
the
•
rrsUlts in al4xaghs
S.111. k
ow det Is plain af•1110t. trip $8.00.
Leaves Paducah ovary
of an all-day session Fowler mid:
colds. Propellant
by .g,,..e. prow& tar
lung
affections. By its fa thIal woe
Weduesdaf at 4 p. m.
Infle. or El bel.11asell.76.
"The
committee is working in harmany advanced coneagagdve
Comm sms ea semea.
coughs have been
mony and Is making excellent proPannassatly Cared •
gress with the hill. Thus far eighteen
of the thirty-nine sections have bees
canvassed, tentative amendments be
Mg agreed to as we progressed, The
clause*providing for federal guaranty
of national bank depoolts was 41a
enemy'. The clause providing tor substitute currency has been considered
and passed without material amendChoice Rows
ment. When the examination by secCarnations
tions has been completed the
tentatively revised will be printed and
Narcissus
again thrown open to discussion bv
the committee In executive session."
Violets and
The sub-committee of the house on
Artistic
postualcen and post marls voted to reGuaranteed Cure
port favorably the bill to authorize an
Floral
appropriation of $3,600 for higher
for all Kidney and
contract pi-lees for carrying United
Design,.
Bladder Diseases. States mail between Pacific coast
ports and the meek and between
SMALL AS A PILL
United States ports Md ports of ittotith
EASIER TO TAKE
America.
Two doses give relief, and one box
Winhurn Joins theTNalti.
will cure any ordinary ease of Kiti
('astle. Ky.. Feb. 25.-George
oey or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes,. Seminal Winhern, a tobacco arower on the
Emissions, Weak and sLame Back, Trimble county line near -Pendleton,
'Paducah
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of has Jointed the Society of Equity and
the Kidneys and Iliadder In
both it was thus that It ('Mme about:
Two nights ago thirty masked men
filen and women. Sold at 60 seats
per box on the no cure no pay Usk called Winburo from his house and
br McPherson's Drug store, Fourth asked him what be meant by making
and Broadway. sole agent tor Padu- tobacco sticks.
buy horses,
cah, or sent by mail upon receipt of
Mr. Winburn replied that be In.,
price by Lark Medichia Co., Louis- tended to raise a crop tof tobacco.
ville, Ky.
"1/ you to we will burn your
barn," said the leader, "and then
do a treneral
bang you to the big tree over yonlivery business.
der"
All the patent medicines and
rW
yeai
r inburn will not raise a croy
toilet article. adverBeed in this
Drugglat
this
M
111; 0n sale atI
Natsplaper .
Seventh and Eroadwgy,
Dr arson
• Feud V.sel hatook;ht.
Store
Greatness never waa.bought by the
lorlh
sale of goodness.
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Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
Rod!'; water, light, heat and
- janitor service included; prices
reasonable. :: :: :: :: :: ::
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GAS COKE

'If You Wald to
Make Good

LARK'S

KIDNEY
GLOBES
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tonight,take your best
girl a box of
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Ask some of our 200
customers about it.
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aud will not mak. .ry more trips this
week (torn Evinsv...e and return. The
Joe vv
itoiie
lor will be lu tomorrow (rota
K
The packet Clyde arrived at 16:30
o'clock last nIgint tioni the Tent -see
b d wento:
and
h at rntoJerppa
ing
to unload tune
this
Alter Making Up Quarrel He The J. B. Finley passed up the
Ohio last night vs th a big tow os
With each 50 cent purchase
empties se, route tu Louisville_
Embraces'Victim.
The Lola Ilk Warren returned from
of Parachamph we give one
taking • tow to Joppa hurt night.
The towboat Harth went at the
fro Formes: OennSinia Believed to Ugly° mioes this morting
with a- tow of
hilted a Earlawr at lolcoltato'n
eitmtlest and will return with a low of
Hotel Last 1"ear.
coal for the West Kentucky Coal company.
The Reaper is due ln from Mem.
SUSPECTED OF TWO Mr11117ERE Phis tomorrow with a tow of entpties
for the West Kentucky Coal cum_
Pan?.
The Georgia Lee will be in from
(Aire, llT Feb. 25.-An ugly -cut- Memphis late this afternoon on her
ting affray took place last evening Is. way to Memphis.
Cor. 7th and Jackson Sts.
The Buttorff is due tomorrow mornthe saloon of Erward J. Maley. on
Ohio street. below Fourth. The vie- ing from Clarksville and ieave at noon
CM was a kneel:mason named Thomas for Nashville.
The Martha 11. lietelen
Hickens, the cutest being a river mare
ived
known as "Little Arkansas" and re- from the Tennessee river
strrda)
,
married Hannah Punderson and their garded by the police as a dangerous afternoon with a tow of t
and went
on t Joppa with her t
son, Miles Avert. moved to Great Bar man.
engem, where or married Melinda
due from Pittsif alerears that the two had.ensaged . The Queen CR)
Pixley in
reir_ daughter was 11 a quarrel a abort time before the burg at 5 o'clock
-71Is everting with A
rutung,
Lucy Avry,
.
who married Godfrey
passengers tround for
on .the street, but had ap_ large number
front one of the German parently made it up, "Arkansas" hag- New ()riven
to attend the Marti:
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER ( 1%
.itit-usents over the line in New York ging Hickens in token of.reatored Gras, whipd cot:unit:revs March S.
t'LATM HO'. IL
r tate, and Godfrey and Lucy were the friendship. They then went into the
The owboat "Eagle, which Is tied
parents of John D's father, Or. Wil- saloon and
Hickeas was standing UP
the Tennessee with the rest o:
liam A v ry ito.•kefeller. ---,New York near the automatic piano, listening to
Eagle fleet, will leave for St. Louie
King Egberi, Ilf FsigLmi. II
manthe music and quite unsuspecting
e last of this wo k or probably the
when "Arkansas" reached out
•
first of next. week. r just irs-soon as
Are,.44.1..
though to embrace him again, byrin. they can work in the Mississ.ppi river
stead, Willa devilish laugh. dew a without encountereig any Ire.
Was It Fair?
knife across Hickens' neck Mid quick
Capt. John Stre.t, aho gent out on
as a flash made another
ke across the Chattanooga last week as pilot,
The discovery that the father of
the man's abdomen.
e knife sunk returned last night on the C:esie
John D. Rockefeller, William Avery
deep into the neck.
teng a gash to William Rowctfu took Captain Street's
.Rockefeller, lived a double :ife, has
the bone all the
s from the tip of place as pilot on the Chattanooga at
led genealogical sharps to delve still
one tar to the
of the other. The Savannah.
further into the Rockefeller ancescut on the
lomen was also a bad
Charlie Mitchel will go On the
try, and has brought out the fact that
one. bat t
knife did not penetrate Clyde as second mate.
'the famous John D. Is not only of New
In° car
Capt. John .Warren, of St. Louis.
England stock, but can trace his anT
wounded man was hurried to and Capt. Henry Partee, of Cairo. are
cestry right bark to blue-blooded Bosth
capital, wheie Dr. Field attended 'Mote on the Russell Lord. The Ruston itself. It also devylops that John
m.
The doctor gave irlss his op.n- sell Lord has a five months' lob towgrandfather
:34 Operations back
0's
ion that the wounds are not fatal. if ing ties front White river to ('alto.
was King Eigbert of England, and
'Capt. Young Taylor started to have
erysipelas does not set In.
that he can claim le different Kings
of England for his family tree.
"Arkansas" Is a towboat Man who lumber to his farm on the Hinklevi- ie
road, four miles from town. to Meld
Still more. One of his an.estors was
has been coming to Cail I f.0 riodicall)
King Duncan- of Scotland. murdered
for years. He is known to the police a tenant hotne and this spring rant
by Macbeth: and, of course. Duncin's
as a desperate character. Report has lain Taylor experts to put up a $ 4 .e..0
eon Malcolm, who succeeded Macbeth
it that some years ago he killed three dwelling on his farm.
on the throne. Several European Emmen'in a bow car at centralia, but
meperors and Kings. St. Louis and two or
nomads.
circumatauces were ia his favor and
three noted churchmen and a large
it in breaking off the he was never prosecuted.
The Oho, at Evansville. will'tomnumber of nobles of_ royal rank also ellgagetzteut?
mence falling this afternoon or toRey= M.
decidedly. What do you
stand up to be counted 'for the Standnight and fall for an indefinite period.
•
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ard Oil King.
At Mt. Vernon, will rise slightly
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Ii. about forty! Better drink it
Ii
In New England the Rockefeller de12 to 24 hours. At Paducah and
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may
be
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last
chance.
scent is found in the genealogy of the
Cairo
will
rise
slightly 24 to 36 hours.
ATM' family. Christopher Avery be- c etch.
The Tennessee, from Florence to
ing the founder. Christopher lived 2'
below Johnsonville will continue fel:A secret is something that a Woman W %Si PROGRAM AT EPIS41,P
years ago on the site of the
%I. ing.
Boston postofilce on an create tha cost doesn't know.
litrt sE 1.1sT
The Wssissippi from he
-'w St
risto,
him 4.0 'pound'. This man
Louis-TO- slightly above Cairo, will
.In Prussia only 41,017 of lee,0011
Rockefeller's first Am scan an
coptinue. falling during the next 30;
eestor, IA as a WPAVVP wh
awe from attempts at aulcIde were ielocessful.
hours.
1 aceliest: and Varied Attest Gore, Were
England to live in G uteater. AcThe Wabash, at Mt. Carmel, will
cording to the court
1 . leTered Audience That tested...di
rd's he was at
rise slightly during the next :IC hours.
one thne fined ther -for failing to,liveRoom.
his fine was remit'width his
Quarrel Resuks in lettooting.
'wife.7ed
that he was "a
ov
he
ted when
Carnal. ill.. Feb. 25.-Forewing
very olde nod
leaore man," and
Encores succeeded encores at the renewal of an old quarrel, Walter Hol
that he was willing to live w:th bi
i entertainment given at Grace Espirito- brook, a farmer, shot Fred Norman
wife, bet she was not willing to live
eel parish house last night. Some of when the two met near Junction late
with tear. He went to Boston to live
the hest talent in the city participated yesterday.
Norman was wounded
after a time and, finally removed to
and the general excellence and varlets twice and is dying. Sheriff Galloway
New London, Conn where he died,
of the entertainment kept the audi- arrested Holbrook.
ilis son James married a Boston we
By the turn of a band you
ence that filled thejoom delighted.
man, Joan Greewelade, and about
have the correct date to 1912.
Mr. Joseph Desberger gave a read16:io he became cue of the founders
The cost is small and tbs
ing from J. Whitcoinb Riley. with livof Groton. Conn . serving the town for
years in (be legislature, as did 104 of
time saved is no comparison. r iug pictures. These were portrayed
his descendants after him.
by the toliowing:
"A Discouraging Model"- 381se
James' son. Samuel Avery, married
'Katterine Quigiey.
Susannah Palmes. who is credited with
"Little Orpliant Annie."-Itisees WILL er PROVIDED AT JACKSON'
the distinguished apcesters in England
-- HILl. RV CUTT.
a
Clolbett, Jennie
Resins
lead the eantiamet. Samuel:seem &Win
111 TM M. Pima 351
Reach. Susan Porter Sleeth. Master
phrey married Jerusha Morgan, of
Henry Da!laumw.em
°rotes. Hunrphrey'b an Solomon
Miss Lucia Powell and
I.
tionnailmfost Visited $ite and Win se.
"Our Hired Girl"-Miss Henri Al
h.ct Mot Before the Marl+
cott and Dr. Howell.
"That Old Sweetheart of Mine"
Misses Elizabeth Kirkland, Katherine
Powell, Susan Porter Sieeth, Jennie,
Rosina Reach. 'Edith Sherrill. Sophia
City Engineer Washington. AlderKirk:and, Faith Langstaff and Master men Hannan. Miller and Stewart. and
Henry - Burnett.
Councilman
Duvall
accompahied
Solo --Mr Bvert Thompson
Mayor Smith on a tour of inspertket
Accompanist-Mr. Will Gilbert., of the new cemetery grounds on
Act 11--"Fennell, the Violin Maker "Jackson's Hill." yesterday afternoon
if Cremona."
and before another council nieeting
the coMinittse will decide what porTaddeo Persil-Mr, Ed Paxton.
tion of the cemetery property is to be
Flippo-Mr' J. A. Young.
Positively the most beautiful and impressive motion pieallotted to colored people, that It may
Sandro-Mr. Richard Scott.
be Owed in readiness for that purGianina--Mise Lillian Lancaster.
are aver producid. pose. The section in Oak Grove used
An adaptation in six magnificent scenes from the poem of
by the colored people has all been
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
taken up

TO KILL
BY RIVER IAN

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY

•

si•vsoly, maid.'4)4Y kg.

e.K. Gl'THRIN & CO.

GUTHRIE &

THE SATDSFA(nOity- STORE

A Sale of VV men's Waists that
Will Se the Town Talking

It

0

I

.

•

25c CAKE OF PARACAMPH SOAP FREE!

I)

J. D. BACON, DRUGGIST

4
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SON OB KING

I•

t

I

-

ENJOYABLE-

BAND DATERS
Are of treat
Consequ e ace

i

I

New Spring
Waists
At prices which

will appeal to
your pocket-book.
Note the illustrations
and numbers, then see
the prices below.

No. 500-Regularly $i.25, sale price

•

"Ye who believe in affection thit
topes, and endures and us patient,
Ye who belie. In the reality and
strength o' wotnanli devotion,
•
Liss to the mournful tradition
still sung by tie pines of the forest
Liss to the tale of love In ArCadie,
•
holm of the happy."

.60

11CON$ 1-THE BETROTHAL Fin:4m I
AiRCAOIA.
11-THE READING OF THE iii1CliffE OF BANISHNI ENT Air TIM 0141114(,11 1)00it
10,11M1 Ilf-DRIVEN INTO EXILE TOE BURNING Vile
- 11114DARKING ON Tilin WARribillPS
Fratiric
- EVANGELINE'S SE %RUH IN THE BAYOUS
(II' LOUISIANA
gOlatif V 11,ER LAST HOPIO--A'T THE JESCIT M144SION
01.010Km
SOWS V4 - EV VNGIELINE FINDS omittrEf. ON HIS
Dihe114 map 116 A P1!1LADIOLPIIIA HOSPITAL.
-

sops,

c.riro
Chattanooga
,eincinnatl
EvansvilieI Florence
[ Johnsonville
!Louisville
'Mt. Carmel
Nashville
Pittsburg
St. leeils
Mt Vernon
Perin. ise
Burneides
Carthage

River Stages.
44.3
7.8
33.8
4.I5
8.0
23.7
15.8
11.1
131
4.5
11.4
41.5
40.0
4.6
7.8

0:1
-4.4
3.8
4.6
1.0
1.4
5.4
0.1
1.5
0.5
4.4
0.2
0.1
1 6
08

rise
fall
fill
tali
fal.
fall
fail
rise
fall

rtm.
(al
rise
fall
fal

itiv,r stage at 7 o'clock this morning read 40.8, a rise of 0.1 since yea
Win) morning.
Th.. I. N Hook arrived Prom the
Tenneseee this morning and took her
tow .1 ties'on to Joplin. She will
lekve,kmmediately ?or the Tennemee
. after nether
The John It
ins will not make
her
p tods iin account ef 'raking

Spring Time
is the time to
feed

B.A.THOMAS'
Stock and !Wiry Foods
Uoiltry supplies of all
hinds. the only exelnseed ,tore in Paducah.

M.J.YoppSecd Co.
124$ tftsal.

MS Phase 243

I

98c

No. 512-Regularly $1.75, sale
No. 51c1,-Regularly $1 75, sale
No. 522 - Regularly $2.25, sale
No. 528-Regularly $2.50, sale
No. 513?-Regularly $3.00, sale
No. 538 -Regularly $3.00, sale
No. 543-Regularly $3 50, sale

price _1_
_.$1 29
_$1.39
price
price ___.$1.69
pr ice
r19
price
price
price
49

•
•
•

Remember, these are only a few of the many bargains in waists
we offer from Wednesday to Saturday. 'Come! Don't delay
You'll regret it if you don't attend this sale.
No Waists
WillIte
Exchanged

No 11:21iti
Seittrost
_ _ dlpfulval

St

Profane language has no charm for
a man, who won't even swear at an
alarm clock.

Wednesday, February 26
The Six Great Scenes

S

No. 507-:"Regularly $1.25, sa!e price

The Bijou

Cts-Admission--5 Cts

•

There are several hundred waists included in this sale-every one is new and fresh -the newest and best styles. Open
back or front. Long or short sleeves. All are in white, sheer
lawn, batiste, laandkerch'ef linen and mull, beautifully trimmed
in many ways, notably with Valenciennes Lace, Irish Lace,
the new Shadow Embroidery and English Eyelet Embroidery.
The above illustrations only give you a vague idea of the
beauty and fine quality of the garments. They must be seen
lo be appreciated. Note these REDUCTIONS:

The Diamond Stamp Works

2:00 to 6:00 and 7:00 to 10:30.

So

btiying is to be lively. Be here when the doors open tomorrow morning, for this is your money saving opportunity. •

I

Only One Afternoon aid Evening

4

34.1

sale of Waists will begi t Wednesday and last until
THISS iturday.
But we advise ypu to come earl; as the

COLORED CEMETERY

EVANOELI NE

•
•

yr , .ecutra
t 4' II ft• trust In th.•
they might have to endure four years c
place of District Attorney Jerome"
mote of Itoofirevelt, There was a time
when this element loolurd With favor
Harriniaal Will hulk!
upon the candidacy of Governor
ilbselter.
City of Mezioo, Feb
Hughes.' but they are said to be for
Harriman
and amoclates will erect
That Charles E.
a
EINANCUAL INTERESTI4 TIE To Taft now to a man
large smelter at the port of
Hughes has lost the support of the
%Nowlin,
sib:cite:TAM' OE WAR.
out the Pacific °oast of Mesleo.
financial wing to the administration
accord
ing to the statement of
Epee Rancandidate was stated by your cormdolph, the -principal
representatite of
spondeet some tirsie ago. One cause
Mr. Harriman In the
southwest • (I
hi Not Like Hashes' Most itecent was the recommendation in his anthe concession for the smelter
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'
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says:
the secretary of war.
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"The announcement is now being
"Mr. Hoehn has widened the Mazatlin by the time
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moval
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